
Von Tirpitz German Military Brains
Proved Inferior To French In Test Of War

D. C, Sept. 21. Co.WASHINGTON, the celebrations all
oer the world of the fifth anniver-
sary of the French victory at the
Marne, there comes testimony from an
unexpected source or the complete-
ness of this success. In the first

or his comment on the world
war, admiral von Tlrpiu explains that
the stand of the allies which defeated
tha flanking: movement ana checked
German advance left the reins of the
lerman army trailing on the ground.
He savs flatly that the Marne de-

stroyed the unity In army operations,
since the carefully laid plan for the
sudden invasion of France was d-
efeat He confesses that up to that
moment the German army had been
.'r.m nated by the single thought that
it could not be stopped, and the ar-
resting of the forward movement at
the Marne was a terrible blow to the
armv leaders, which left them baffled
and'stunned as to the future.

First Admission of Marne.
This is, as far as I know, the first

complete German admission of the
rneanmK of the battle of the .Marne.
It 15 worth while to recall that
throuch the period of the war the
Germ m government and German

stoutly maintained that
there never had been a battle of the
Marne and 1 remember, after having
oeen the guest of the French general
rtaff and having visited all the battle
field from Nancy to Meaux early in
1916 vhen countless evidences of the
ntenslty ot the struggle were still
iille, acquaintances of mine who

sympathized with Germany solemnly
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Statement That Unity In Foe Army Operations
Crushed At Marne First Real German Admission

Meaning Of Marne Battle and Confirms
Completeness of French Victory.

By FRANK H.
declared that there had never been a
battle or the Marne and that the
whole legend was a French fabrica-
tion.

Reason for the Deception.
. The reason for all this German de-
ception becomes even clearer with
von Tirpitz"s admission. The great
German general staff knew that
had lost the supreme strategic conflict
of the war. The extent qf the disaster
unnerved the high command, and it
became, from its point of view, a mat-
ter of life and death to preserve the
prestige of German high command. To

this was necessary to abolish the
faet of the Marne Itself. Therefore,

agency of German intrigue,
propaganda and publicity Industrious-
ly labored to destroy the Marne as a
human fact.

In doing this, as in all else, the Ger-
man skilfully nsed such troth as was
possible- - The Marne was long under-
stood by western It was not
a great battlefield. It was In a seBse
as Indecisive as Gettysburg. At Get-
tysburg Lee's conception of car-
rying the war into the north failed.
His effort to destroy the Onion army
led him into a costly battle and he
was obliged, at the close of the battle,
to make a long retreat, but his
was not broken his retreat was or-

derly and .the disappointment of the

THE FALL HUNTING
SEASON IS ON I

"And, "KracKajacK" Service for. Hunters will j
help you Bring ihe Bag in Full. j

The ividc-s-p reading significance of "SERVICE." in its mod- - j
en acceptance, applicable the departmenti in our store that g
provide for the interests of hunters. As usual, we are headquar- - 1
ten in the Southwest for what these men and women require.

Some of the items that enter into KracKajacK
Service for Hunters are

'Ammunition 1
Full stocks in all calibres for all arms are carried in Winchester

and U. M. C
'Accessories f

S Marble's Auxiliary Cartridges. Knives, Match Boxes and Axes, fI Cleaning Rods, Reloading Tools, Oil and Hoppe's Powder j
g Solvent j

Clothing
1 We carry all the standard malces in Coats, Vests, Trousers, g

Caps and Puttees. H

I Guns Rifles Revolvers x j
I KracKajacK Service will supply your favorite. You hare ji choice from full stocks as follows:
I Winchester. Remington. Stevens, L. C Smith, Fox, Iver-Joh- n- g
g son. Savage, Smith & Wesson and Coks. j
1 Items in Leather
j Holsters. Scabbards, Gun Cases, Cartridge Belts and Dog g

Collars. 1

CampComfortforHuntersandTrappers

j We are eqtripped to supply every need of the camper and the g
( trapper the men who stay out of doors a lot Tents, Chairs, Cots M

M and Tables. Vacuum Bottles. Lunch Sets. Camp Stoves and 1
0 every kind of traps from mouse size to Bears. J
S We pas special allentlon to MaU Orders for Haider's Supplies, g

1 KRAKAUER
ZORK & MOYE'S S., I. .f j

i 117 San Francisco St. ' " 1
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H. C L. AND CLOTHES
The high cost of living as it is af-

fected, by clothes, is not so much in
the price you pay as the clothes.

If they don't wear well, don't give
you good service, they're expensive
clothes at any price. You can re-

duce ihe H. C. L. by being very
particular what you gel for what
you spend.
Get All

Your Clothes Tailored

Good Styles.
Appearance Is Economy.

You'll Get These Yob
Come to TJe Your
Clothes.

CV.'s National Bank BUg., 2d floor.
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Faet of Marne vs. Legend.
Now the fact of the Marne. as op

eoeed to the legend, was simole. ine
Germans over many years naa tormu-late- d

a great plan for the destruction
of the military power of France. The
Invasion of Belgium was an essential
detail, since it was Impossible to use
the numbers available on the narrow
front of the France-Germa- n boundary,
and the war would have Infallibly
degenerated Into a struggle of posi-
tions on the Murthe and the Moselle,
and not the Aisne and the Lys.

The gigantic thrust through Bel-glu-

envisaged possible British par-
ticipation in the war, but so carefully,
so minutely had the Germans plan
been fashioned, so confident were the
German commanders alike In their
army and in their preparation, that it
never for a single moment occurred
to them that there could he a failure.

On the other hand, we see clearly
now that on the technical side French
armies, were inferior to German
armies. French preparations Insuffi-
cient. TVe see that the French gen-
eral staff underestimated the extent
of the German blow through Belgium
and made many, if not all, of the mis-
takes which the Germans hoped and
believed would be made, with one ex-
ception. They never sacrificed the
opportunity to maneuver.

Germans Found In Xlopeless Mess,
Thus, when the French offensive

had been defeated, when the German
concentration In Belgium was dis-
closed twice as strong as Joffre bad
believed possible, when Kluck was re-
vealed moving far west of the Sam-br- e

In his turning movement, Joffre
was able to draw his armies back sys
tematically from a dangerous position :t
until tne uerman armies nad invoired
themselves In a hODeless mess. They
had outrun their heavy artillery, their
munitions, xney naa exnaustea tneir
men in unparalleled marches, and they
now onered to tne rrencn an unpro-
tected flank open to precisely that
enveloping operation which they had
endeavored to bring off against
Joffre.

Stripped of all military phraseol-
ogy, this 'means that in the ten days
between the battle of Charleroi and
the opening of the Marne, Joffre had
been able so to reestablish his armies
as to bring to nothing the whole con-
ception of the Germans and compel
them to open the decisive battle In a
position fatally defective. From that
position they extricated themselves,
after a vain effort to defeat their
enemy, with that supreme skill which
to the very end marked German re-
treats. Their losses In prisoners and
in men at the Marne were Insignifi-
cant. Unquestionably they inflicted
heavier casualties on the French thanthey suffered themselves, lust as Lee.
up to the final day of Gettysburg. In-
flicted heavier losses upon Meade. Af-
ter the battle the French were unable
to exploit their victory by turning the
German retreat Into a rout. Kluck
was able to dig In at the Aisne and
German armies stayed in France for
four long years thereafter.

Xeverthelesi, the real fact of
the matter dlsenagges Itselfdearly every day, and particu-
larly in German statements. The
opening eampnlgn was n dash be-
tween two systems of military
thought. It represented 40 years
of painstaking stndy by the best
brains of two nations. The Ger-
mans- conception wns frankly to
destroy the French mllltarv pow-
er before Russia and Great Britain
conld Intervene. The French con-
ception was to parry the German
blow and hold on nnttl Great Brit-
ain and Rassla could Intervene.
When the two conceptions came
in conflict It was the French
which wns totally successful and.
after the Oth ot September, Ger-
many was beaten provided Great
Britain 'and Russia played theirparrs as France had by that time
played hers.
Great Tr!ta In ,"M wt.f li.e T.rt

She raised her great armies with a
rapidity which surprised the world-Russi- a,

on tha contrary, after two
year collapsed. As & consequence the
situation which existed In ISM reap-
peared In 1918 when German strategy
was again able to try for the decision
which had escaned It at the Marne.
while France and Great Britain were
condemned to adopt Joflre's policy of

Wight

EL PASO HERALD
Confesses

seeking to hold out until help could
come this time from America-Frenc-h

Strategy Snceeeds.
Once more It was the French strat-

egy which succeeded. Ludendorffs
colossal offensives of March, of April,
of May, of June and of July, were
contained, and on the 18th of July the
allies having at last acquired that su-

perior position which Joffre had won
four years before, passed to the of-

fensive and totally demolished the
whole German strategic conception,
while, having the necessary reserves
this time, they were able in the end
to get an absolute decision.

The thing that von TIrpIts
blurts out In his book Is of the
utmost Importance to the world.
It Is a confession that German
military brains proved themselves
Inferior to French In the supreme
test of war. The carefully nour-
ished Prussian lesrnd, extending
from Waterloo through Sadown
nnd Sednn, wns actually demol-
ished at the Marne and at the
close of this last battle the
German admiral now tells ns
that the German hlhg com-

mand was stunned. Intellectu-
ally conquered. It conld conceal
from the German people the truth
thnt It had met Its match. It could
hide the fact of the Maine for
four years from all German eyes,
its own. but it could not conceal
the faet from Itself.
Moreover, when It tried again at

Verdun In 1916 It waa more com-
pletely beaten, and the end of a
campaign extending from February
to November saw it almost In the po-

sition from which it had set out to
break the heart of France.

Admission Important to World.
To- - me it seems of utmost Impor-

tance that the world should appreci-
ate the true meaning of von Tirpitz's
admission. Prussian militarism was
built on the rock of victory. Its sole
Justification, even to the German peo-

ple, was the amazing cycle of suc-
cesses which it had achieved. It was
costly. It was obnoxious, It waa brutal,
tint it was to hs endured because It
won battles and conquered provinces,
because it was efficient. But the mo
ment that It was defeated, ana tne
fact of the defeat was unmistakable.
It bail no nassible lUStlfiCatlOD- - it
was defeated at the Marne In a clear
test under the most favorable possible
circumstances. It disclosed itself as
Inferior as a military machine in in-
telligence to the French, and that
revelation was one of the great

nf human history. It de
stroyed the whole notion that mili
tarism, a military caste, a nation or-
ganized for conquest can inevitably

joffrA oefeated Moltke af
terwards. Petiln defeated Falken-hav- n

Foch first defeated and then
conquered Ludendorff. In the three
great tests German strategy tailed
and In the end Germany lost the war
and was compelled to sign the most
disastrous and humiliating peace
since that which followed Jena.

Marne Truly Decisive Conflict.
Thus the Marne was and will re-

main one of the greatest deliverances,
one of the truly decisive conflicts of
world history, and when the truth
which Tirplts testifies to at last
reaches the German mind then there
will be hope of a new era In Europe.
Today the German leaders are nuking
every effort to establish the legend
that It was the civilian collapse In the
summer and autumn of 1918 which
dragged down the military with it.
but TirpiU discloses the actual truth,
that it waa the military which failed
and failed not in 1918, but In roif
when the DUblie was not only nnsha
ken. but unconscious
Copyright. 1919. by
Newspaper Syndicate.
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TWO OFFICERS TRANSFERRED.
Washington. D. C. Sept. 27. First

Lieut- - Tyler S. Rogers of the quar-
termaster corps at Fort Bayard, has
been ordered to Washington, D. C:
Second Lieut. Jsines W. Dawson. In- -
tan try. r ort Bayara. nas dwb or
dered to Denver, Colo.

For Kodak Artists
We offer best developing and finish-
ing at very moderate prices. Standard
kodaks, all kinds of kodak supplies.

J. P. Gandara Photo supply uo.
110 East San Antonio Street-- Adv.

A FIXE THIRST QURXCIIER.
Ilorsford's Add Phosphate.

A teaspoonful in a glass of water.
with a dash of sugar, lelieves exceej
slve thirst, superior to lemons. aok

Ida Rublnstelan. --a. Hessian dancer. hu
the distinction of belnr the first woman to
fly over the Alps. She recently maoe tne
trip from Verde to Paris In an aeroplane
piloted by an Italian.

Girls Of England Wear Trousers

I! sBi-tttJ- Jt jl3?I "WBfWC tircotSSrS. mrw"''f- -

'THIS is one of the things the war has done in England, and who is there
H a to say that it is not a beneficial result rather than otherwise? The
m wearihe of tron-e- rs has becoTne quite popular among the women. These!
g two pretty misses in sporting flannels were photojjaphea on the Isle

1PHvat-Bran- ch Exchange SS0O.

C0r.XUArr. Jlall and Phone Orders Promptly Filled.
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to develop the hitherto lost sound
waves.

What About Tone i
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with those lacking ideas.
Model for model. The has
been kept at the usual prices. Yet
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This Is made by the
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see horn illustration "double breasted" doesn't

exactly it used to This season, design

ers made double breasted a thing. Notice high

chested, high waisted effect; one buttons; there's flare

to skirts. It gives young lithe, athletic look--so

different solid, bulk' appearance double-breaste- d

sometimes

Double-breaste- ds are popular styles of season. It will

a pleasure to show them to
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In China Feel
Will Only

To China
Tokio. Japan. Sept. 27. (By the

Associated Pre.) Beforo going on
board the steamship Venezuela to
make the voyage to San Francisco.
Dr. Paul S. Reinach. former United
States minister to China, denied a
report that he had been retained by
China as political adviser in Wash-
ington. He said he waa going to
Washington to practice law, and that
he might porbably act as legal coun-
sel for

conditions in China, Dr.
Reinsch declared Americans in that
country were not e, but
believed in the matter of the Shan-
tung peninsula that the restoration
of sovereignty to China by Japan
would mean the "return of the shell."

"I believe Japan holds a trump
sard, if she will only play It." he
continued. That is to return every-
thing wrung from China by Germany
and to retain only the privilege of
entering Shantung on equal terms
with the rest of the world."

OF NAVAL
AVIATION

Washington. D. C Sept. 27. The
effectiveness of aviation as an ad-

junct fighting unit of the service was
demonstrated by experiments pro
vided in the aviation program of the
navy department next year, plans for
which now are being made. The pro
gram will call lor a run division oi.
the larger type of seaplane for both
tne Atlantic ana raciuc iieets. rour
battleships of each fleet, selected for
speed and fighting power, will be
equipped to carry last scouting pianes
of the army type for practical tests
of their ability on long distance scout
patrol.

Six tenders will be allotted to the
fleets. Including the Shawmut tor the
Atlantic and the Aroostook for the
Pacific

Other nlans call for the enlarge
ment of aviation equipment at all
naval bases, establishment of train
ing units at the larger colleges
throughout the country and the

Largest

Suits Of The Better
Kind For Men And

Youn Men At
S35 To

strengthening of the aviation branch
of the naval reserve force.

Made in EI Paso.
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Dr. G, Haggard Rider manufactures
one of the world's best remedies.
Eucalyptus Oil Compound and Euca-
lyptus Tablets. Whv are they the
best? Because the foundation of dis-
ease Is congestion and Inflammation,
and Eucalyptus Oil Compound and
Eucalyptus Tablets kills pain and de-
stroys inflammation, congestion and
blood poison. That's the secret of its
wonderful success. Full Instructions
in folder wrapped around the bottles.
Ask your druggist for Dr. Rider's
Eucalyptus Oil Compound 50c Euca-
lyptus Tablets 50c Mall orders, fam-
ily flie. quarts $4.00. pints l:.!5. Made
In El Paso by Dr. G. Haggard Rider.

Adv.
Germany's first woman mayor Is Pratt

Schuehardt. wtfa ot a saloonkeeper, who
has just been elected to tha exec a tire
chair in Stelnberc- -

S60
Others At $20 And Up

exclusive agents Schaffner Marx, Kuppenheimer,

Rogers Stratford and'Filform Clothes.

Clothing Section Largest Southwest floor.

Men's ShoesMonth-En- d Special
MONTH-EN- D SPECIAL, Monday Tuesday

$6.50. different
evelets. black, gunmetal cordovan brown. Another

medium blucher model, gunmetal cordovan brown. another
medium Neolm

footform model, gunmetal,

viscolized storm-pro- of Monday

Tuesday special

Routes

oeconarioor.

Special Elevator Service Between Clothing
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EFFECTIVENESS
DEMONSTRATED

Wholesale

World's Greatest Remedy
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"I am convinced that tho Todd
Proteetogvaph system of cheek.
protection, consisting of both won- -
forgeable cheeks and machine Is
lOQgj, protection of n Ilank ae--

E. G. Perry.
Lone Star Motor Co.

EZ PASO'S LARGCST AUTOMO-
BILE DISTRIBUTORS bare today
fATored ns with an order for Reen-
tered Chemical Fibre Indemnity
Pro tod Cheeks.
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